
QMSB Unification Committee
August 31, 2022

Minutes

Father started with a prayer and members read some poignant petitions

Members of the committee introduced themselves 

A chairperson and secretary were needed
●  Eileen McNichols was nominated by Father and seconded by many members of the

group
●  Katie Clark stated she would be the secretary and was seconded by several members; 

Roll Call by Katie Clark:
Present : 
Deacon Bob Landuyt                                       John Woolley
Father Bob Tonelli                                            Mike Griegel
Rick Biszewski                                                   Johanna Konieczny
Phillip Maher                                                    Char Bermele
Terry Reidy                                                        Gina O’Connell
Katie Clark* (Secretary)                                  Father Benedykt Pazdan
Father Ritchie Ortiz                                         Linda Blaeser
Diane Pajkos                                                     Carol Zofkie
Maribeth Rodela                                             Kevin Kirkland
Eileen McNichols* (Chairperson)                 Jenny Schmitt  
 
Absent:
Peggy Remiasz

Reviewed Renew My Church Vision Summary
● a study that highlighted what the church used to be like and what people are like today

and how the church responds to this;
● cradle Catholics are not attending church—should we change how we do church today;
● Using baptism & weddings (“soft entry points”) ---this may be the only time we see

some Catholics so how do we evangelize people; 
o in the past people felt that they belonged to the Church—there is now a

disconnect with Catholics
o  now they are not acting on their beliefs; they need to feel that they belong first

and then they act—they just  don’t follow because they are supposed to-they
need to feel that they are welcomed and belong;

o   How do we do that? Radical hospitality 



Unification Committee Overview (packet)
● Committee’s goal is to help create a firm foundation for mission and evangelization in

the parish
● Need to bring our parishes together; lasts about a year; led by pastor;
●  Background

o Prayer, reflection , collaboration, and guidance of the Holy Spirit
o Father will be asking the students at Q of M to pray for the committee;

 
Vicariate PVC/LFC 

● Members: Pastor RMC Experts, Lifelong Formation Coordinator
Currently there is no PVC/LFC in Vicariate V. Father Benedykt indicated there is a very
good committee in place in Vicariate IV 

o Gina O’Connell asked if we could invite the Vicariate IV committee to present to
the QMSB unification committee to share their process

o Father will follow up on this to see how the Vicariate IV PVC/LVC can help us to
better understand the role of the Vicariate committee and how they can support
our work

Objective: Bring the ministries together to help unify the parish; encourage those who have not
been active leaders to encourage them to get involved;

● Purpose:
o Focus on unification activities
o Reach out and engage the next generation of leaders

 
● Father shared that it is important to include people under the age of 45 to help foster

new leadership and that  special effort is needed  to seek out members to reflect
diversity of parish 

 
QMSB Unification committee/Unification Work Group (UWG)

● Meet in Teams to address specific Unification issues
● Composition of the UWG: Intentionally involve Bernadette members. St. Bernadette to

insure that their concerns and voices were heard throughout this entire process

Unification Subcommittee/Work group teams will be created to focus on specific priorities
related to the unification process. 

● Can schedule teams meetings between monthly meetings to address subcommittee/
work group teams activities 

● Minutes of meetings to be posted on Parish website; summary will be bulletin

TEAMS:
 1. Naming Team

a. Father Bob has started gathering some information around this topic
b. “Naming Criteria” packet



c. 24 possible names; based on the criteria that were developed by the
Archdiocese of Chicago

                                           i. Possible newer saints
                                         ii. Cannot be a current name of a parish/shrine
                                        iii. Submit 3-5 names

2. Liturgy/Worship Team
a. Liturgical ministries/their leaders
b. Mass time changes
c. Final mass dates—St Bernadette
d. Unity Masses

3. Community and Environment Team
a. Various ministries
b. Clubs/events
c. Providing some entry points for
                                           i. Building The New Reality (BTNR)
d. Social Events that can help to unify the community
                                          i. Filipino, Polish, Hispanic Community members

                                         ii. Younger parishioners
                                        iii. Experienced parishioners

 
Open Discussion:

● Father asked if we should choose teams now or wait; the group decided that we can
wait until next meeting; TABLED until next meet; 

● Rick Biszewski asked the following: “Did they have some sort of an informal
survey—tough sell to get people; can you (Father B) actually get people to come—a
vibrant church 80% full, I would love it; how can we do it??  How do we convince them
to come here?” 
Father’s Response: Unification Committee team members are the ones who are willing
to come out and commit their effort; it will be a sell; willingness to come and do this; we
need to encourage our neighbors and parishioners to come; this is an uphill battle and
we are all realistic to the struggles; we want to make sure we are sensitive to feelings of
people in the community; meet people where they are at; accept the reality,

 
PASTORS REPORT: 

● Father initiated communication to the community that we are a united parish right away
on July 1st:

o Created the new logo/banners 
o Combined bulletins right away. 

● John Wooley shared that the sooner we combine reports such as the Mass collection,
new envelopes etc. the better.

● There will be some artifacts from Saint Bernadette incorporated into Q of M
location—this will help with the transition 



● Criticism was received about the speakers and the cords that were on the altar but they
were needed so people could hear everyone.  This was addressed by bringing the 
current system  over from Bernadette to help with the sound; they have worked well 

● Garden club is working on preparing a place for the statue: Jesus and the children
statute that is currently at Bernadette

● Parish staff is meeting with people/company about moving the statue and working on
moving stain glass;

● Facilities updates/plans
o Use the convent as a parish center;
o open and expand the adoration chapel
o  new entrance from the courtyard—reception area and renovate the kitchen for

social events;
o   room upstairs that can be used as well for meeting space;
o   expand times for chapel availability;
o   renovate the rectory;

 
● There was an incident of kids running on the roof of the school, broke into the school

and messed some things up; they have since been cleaned up but this brings up a need
for possible security cameras to help dissuade these activities in the future.

 
● Question from the group: Is there a budget for these renovations? 

● Father’s response: 
o There are some funds at QofM 
o There has been an ongoing process to determine what could be done with the

school buildings at St. Bernadette. Some different initiatives over the past 5 years
have been considered. Currently Meeting with OSF and Arch lawyers to close the
sale of the north end of the St. Bernadette campus. Everything seems to be a go
except there are questions around the demolition. Once the final agreement is
settled, then closing would be in like 2 weeks—so hopefully soon.

 
● There was an appeal made to the Vatican (Copy of letter in Father’s possession) to stop

the closure of St. Bernadette; unlikely that a change could occur; This is allowed in
Cannon Law and the St. Bernadette parishioners were informed of their right and chose
to make an appeal. Other such appeals during this restructuring have been denied.
Hopefully, whatever the Vatican decides, the parishioners will have closure knowing that
all avenues to maintain St. Bernadette Parish will have been explored.

 
● Father is grateful that he has Father Bob, Father Ritchie, Father Mathieu and additional

priests to help with sacramental duties; there is some excitement on both sides; maybe
more on the QofM side; 



● It is difficult as a pastor to be going back and forth; challenging to be everywhere at
once; publishing the mass schedule so people know who is saying Mass at both worship
sites. 

● It is also hard to go have staff at both rectories. Hard to have the team together; feeling
like you need to be there when you are here; vice versa!

 
● New ministry to provide comprehensive bereavement service is being developed

 
● Opportunities for collaborations: SXU (Char B. is working on that); possible music

ministry from SXU
 

● There is an active youth group at Martyrs. There has not been an active one at
Bernadette. Working with Tina O’Shea to unite and invigorate the youth group

● Martyrs Fest: Sunday Mass is usually celebrated outside but now will be celebrated in
the church.

● The carnival will open an hour earlier. Parishioners can begin enjoying the carnival after
Mass rather than going home and returning later.

 
● Ministers of Care: Both have joined together: Healing Mass Sat. October 8th 10:00 AM

Father McCarthy will be the celebrant at QofM;
 

● Father Bob Mass (50th Anniversary) will be concelebrated at St. Bernadette Church
followed by a reception at Q of M. Father Bob planned this as a celebration  to help
bring the two parishes together

 
● Father Benedykt will be officially installed as the pastor of the new united parish on Nov

5th at 4:00 PM Mass at Q of M church. There will be a reception to follow in the gym;
Bishop Bob Casey will be doing the installation mass;

 

Pressing Discussion Topics:
1. Mass times and locations for Thanksgiving & Christmas: A vigorous discussion of

honoring the heritage at each worship site and impact on parishioners living near both
worship sites. Decision to proceed with Masses on holidays as follows
     o  Thanksgiving

§ 9:00 AM MASS St. Bernadette (North Campus)
o  Christmas Masses

§ Christmas Eve
· 4:00 both



· 4:15 gym of Q of M
· Midnight: St Bernadette

§ Christmas Day
· 8:30--St. Bernadette
· 10:30—Q of M

§ New Year’s Mass
· When do we start with new times for masses?  Is this a
good time to make the changes now?
· Saturday, December 31st

o  Mass times will be discussed at next  meeting
· Sunday, January 1

WHEN DO WE WANT OUR MASS TIMES TO BE & AT WHICH
WORSHIP SITE FOR THE NEXT 2 YRS?

o  We want to be sure the first time
o  Pray on it;
o  Mass counts for both worship sites will be instrumental
in making this decisions

§ Father has been asking the ushers to count since
July 1st and provided the data to the team
§ Father has been asking the ushers to count since
July 1st and will continue throughout October;
Father Bob recommended that we count until
November;

2. Financial records are being worked on to unite the parishes at this time;
3. Father asked that a write up for the bulletin be prepared. Katie Clark offered to provide

the update. It is included as a postscript at the end of these minutes.
 
Next Meeting: Tuesday September 27th at Bernadette (aka North Campus) 6:30 PM
 
Motion to adjourn made by Deacon Bob at 8:30; seconded by Gina.
 
Postscript: Bullet Points of the Meeting summary of the meeting for the bulletin

Possible Write Up: 

The Unification Working Group (UWG/Unification Committee) had a very productive first
meeting on Tuesday, August 30th.  This team of parishioners started in a prayerful manner as
we began the journey of uniting Queen of Martyrs and St. Bernadette into an active and vibrant
parish community.  We have all been tasked with evangelizing and welcoming more and more
people into the Church!  We discussed some of the guidelines presented to us from the
Archdiocese of Chicago and were briefed on teams that we will be working on to help guide us
through this year-long journey.  Teams include but are not limited to the following:  naming the
new united parish, establishing liturgical norms, encouraging community and improving our



physical environment.  Father Benedykt also briefed the team on upcoming physical
improvements like moving the “Jesus and the Children” statue from St. Bernadette to Queen of
Martyrs as well as repurposing the use of the convent as a new parish center with offices, a
working kitchen, and spaces for groups to meet.  Please keep the entire team in your prayers as
we embark on this journey together and united in our Catholic faith.  If you have any questions,
concerns, suggestions or just want to talk about some next steps, please feel free to reach out
to any of the members of the team: 

Deacon Bob Landuyt          John Woolley
Father Bob Tonelli               Mike Griegel
Rick Biszewski                      Johanna Konieczny
Phillip Maher                       Char Bermele
Terry Reidy                           Gina O’Connell
Katie Clark         Father Benedykt Pazdan
Father Ritchie Ortiz             Linda Blaeser
Diane Pajkos                         Carol Zofkie
Maribeth Rodela                 Kevin Kirkland
Eileen McNichols                Jenny Schmitt  
Peggy Remiasz

Minutes respectfully submitted by committee secretary Katie Clark.
 


